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' (AND WAYNE), PA., SuNDAY,NOVEMEER28, l926 PRICE. 10 CENII'S'" • 
,'RADICAL REVISIONS, 
TO SAVE SELF-GOV. 
caNTE8T RULES ., MAGDALEN HUPFEL 'SCORES GREAT SUC�ESS . , 
. .-:-.., . IN ,TITLE ROLE OF',DISRAEU C'h prizc. to winners:. .. 
�ulea Disregarded Becauoe 
Obtiolete--Mot¢ Date 
from 190�. 
Fiut ,pritt . . , . . • . . . . •  $2,00 
Second prize . . • . . . . . •  $1.00 
There are. a number of mis-­
spe.uecC words i�the advcrtilC· 
Member of' � Praia:. ExceUent wting a� PolUb 
Highly Her �w DR. FITCH, OLD FRIt)lD, Malee Varsity Dramatic:a 
• ment. ihroUllhout thi" iJlue. qf tht 
COlJ.AC,ii NEWS. Here are the 
rules to be fo llowed in oolllpdina 
£or\ the prizes: 
, Actor. TO aPEAK Superb Show . 
. 
RES. v 1St· DISCUSSED 
, 
"The prC'sent.._rt�l�, are only a p��ch! 
work and�do not su it present needs; they 
ran be pa�ched no more. A deall sweep . 
" 'd'!LJ '. IJ ntc�sary. SII a . . ones. ..7. 
President of the Self-Government Auo-
-eiation, at a man meeting held on No­
vembe'r 11, to consider
' 
complete reviJion 
of � Resolutions of Self-Govern�ent. 
Min Jones went on to say that the 
present Resolutions are not upheld nor 
are infractions of them reported. More-
oOer, that the college does not feel bound 
by the attion of the Executh'e Board 
was shown last spring, when the Board 
obtained penl1ission for the halls to be 
open till twelve o'clock, and people still 
(ame in the windows until three. ""The 
Board feels," said Mis," Jones, "that the 
R(solutions should be changed beca use 
they are out of date as most of them 
were made in 1905 and beeause we han 
not made the rules our$tl\·es. (lilly in­
herited them, and they are 1I0t really 
ours." , , 
Alternative la Rnlgnatlon. • 
_Miss Jones tlten aunounced that tht 
Board feels it must resign unltss some­
thing is dOIlC' about the present condi-
tions. 
B. Pitney. '27. took the floor, when it 
..... as opened for discuuion, and said. ill 
I)art, "our attitude is towards a Siudent 
rather than a Self-Go"ernment-we leave 
no room for hOllor," F. Bethel. '28. said 
that. "if ",e made the rules oursth·u. 
they would be beller. and we would ha\'e 
1. 00 • sheet of paper write: 
1. The names of the advertisers 
io whose advertist.mentt you 
find the misspelled words. 
2. The misspelled words. 
a. Carreet versions of the mil­
lpelled words. 
2. G ive your answers to M. Cail­
lard. Pr.mhroke West. by six 
P. Ai. Wednesday, Dtte:mbtr 1. 
The name! of the prize-winners 
will appur in the next iUlle. of the 
N£WL Every subscriber 10 the 
NEWS is eligible for Ihil contcst. 
Board members arc ineligible. 
DANCE FORMS IN 
MUSIC ILLUSTRATED 
, . 
Mi.. Deneke, of Lady Mar· 
garet's, Civt;S Lecture 
Recital, 
CHOICE OF PLAY IS 
AMI'L Y JUSTIf'IED 
--�. � 
• 
Allhough the title ro� in our play is 
that of a man, we cannot think Disr'tJ,/i 
a mistaken choke for Varsity Dramatics. 
The proper rendering of a character part 
depends on stressin, rather the original­
ity of the character than the masculine 
or feminine &5p«ts of it. A straight 
man', part is always more difficult for 
a woman. Morf!Over. when we can boast 
an actress whose power of sdf-transfor­
mat10lf ir as 11't1t as lhat of loragda1en 
Hupfd. we do not doubt for an instant 
that the play was well sdected. The 
famous false nose and the monoclt: are 
the smallest part of the traruformation. 
Misr Hupfel's remarkable assumption of 
Dr. Albert 'Parker Fitch. for-
·merlY profe'!IOt in the" History of 
Religion at Amherst, now profestor 
at Carleton Colleg:e. "Sill ,peak' in 
chapel Decenlber it. Dr. Fitch 
ga"e a ,eries of midw«k lectures 
here in 19:!"-4I1d ha, also pre",ched 
at Baccalaureate. He is an unusu­
ally fint speaker, and we .re pal'­
tic:ularly fortunate in securing him. 
. 
BRYN MAWR 
AITENDS PARLEY 
, 
M. L. Jones, '27, De.cribe. 
Conclusions of :r rinity 
Conferences. . 
• 
Di,radi's hero-like qualities. his wit. his DISCUSS HONOR SYSTEM polite and diplomatic collcealme.nt of hil 
p�cupations, his sympathr with self­
willed youth-is the proof of a \'ersatil­
, 
The' ninC'tetnth annual con(ert:llc:t of 
ity that ranks her with true actors . not the Womell's Intereolltgiate AUOl'i.uion 
wit h  tOO$t who cao take only parts to for Student COl'eOlment was held at 
which their personality is closely suited. Trinity Colle,re. Washington. D. C .. 01\ Not that Miss Hupfe! hu not a wit and No vembc!r II. J2 and 13. SiXJ)' colleges 
PUPIL OF 
h�roism of her own-which do not lose 
SCHUMANN by being hers-but we cannot expect a were reprtientOO. with one delegate from 
second Disraeli to exist in any one. She each colleHC'. Th is luociation is 01)('11 
has passed the steel t�st admirably. and nationaIlY_'IllY woman's college in the It would he hard t o  think of an a)- more than duerves th� gtnerous allplause Ullited Statu, wi th a graduating dass dowm�nt drive that ga\'� more pleas- of at least fift)' is frC'e to join but at of her audiences. Her performance iJ . • ure to fortunate audiences than that perhaps ullique in excC'lIence 'n the an- present �lills. in California, is the only conducted b), Miss Margaret Deneke. nai, of the college dramat� unique coll�ge west oi the MiuissillJ)i included of Lady Margare'r:.Ha ll, ·the woman'5 ctrt;thlt). as far 8! the writer� exfteri- ..in the.-orKallw.tioll� Ne.v.T England and college that vursuer its acti vities ill thl: • the Southern StilWs had the most libt'r31 ('lice g�s. . ",,'d., of ,h" old('51 traditions of a I'Cllrt'se'lIlatlon a, ,I," conference .... Tl)(' other parts wC're done wilh great .... . 
m3n's university-Oxford. intelligence and \'ivaciIY. AnnabC'lIe The first general sasion was devoted 
:\liss De'ne'ke gave her lecture re- Learned as Clarina compels the ute of to a diKuuion of the HOllOr System-
" I' Ta' ylo, H,II on Tu"day " " sonte'thill, which, i, 'p-"'. i •• di,turb-<:,1 a lii - an t'xtravagalH though none the len ap- " .... more regard for them." lIing. 011 dance forms in music. iIIus- propriate adjective-she was lusciou, to ing the peace 0' mind 'of more than one 
C. Page, '30. speaking for the Fre h- trating it by choke ·examples of the look upon and to listen to. It could l10t SeIf ·Government· Board. Mall), colleges 
men, said that "we do not understand our 'great musicians who dC'Voted some of cause an)' surprise thai she should brinK ..... ere strugelil lg with the problem of ho .... • 
responsibility when we come to college. their talents to creations appropriate about such a miraculous change ill far to extend the Honor System. Should 
and that a simplification of the rules to the dance. �lilJ Dene'ke is pecu- Charles. And Charles showed the ef- it. to be thorough-going. indude report­
wouk1lleJp:' liarly well Qualified to give this lee- -feeu of her melting illAuence wonder- ing- thr in fractions of lSnt', fri'ehds as 
ture because' she has b�n a pupil of fully w,". H,', -n" ,nt attri butCl were .... ·ell as of oneself ? r All colleges 
..... ho 
('ONTINliED ON PAGE 8 W h d ' I' d h I Eugenie Schumann. the youngest hi, courage and his good looks; but he a Ihls ru!tlg relKlrte I e eterlla COII-
ALL·PtlILADELPtlIANS 
TOO GOOD FOR VARSITY 
Bryn Mawr'. Weakened Line Unable 
I to Pierce Defen ... "A sliding stone gathers no score" was 
a proverb proved by the Varlity gamc 
\t, ith All-Philadelphia on Saturday morn­
ing, November 20. The Bryn Mawr 
champions, lacking perhaps that poise 
that comes from life in the world. slipped 
a great deal more than their more ex· 
perienced opponeots, and in the second 
hal f were more or less completel}' 
knocked of( their feet. But their splen· 
did .,. ..ark in the first half, and a fine 
rally in the Jut momentl or tht: last 
quarter kep t the score down; 10 that the 
game ended 7� in favor of Ali-Phila­
d elphia. one point �s .pinn us than 
last year. 
daughter of the composer. and or M iss eompletely lost his air of stiff self-impor- Rict bl:lween Ioyait), 10 one's friend and 
Fannie Davies. herself a pupil of Clara loyalt)' 10 the auociation. Some col· 
Schumann. h;'" wife. CONTINUED OS PAGE
 0 'Ieges, in fact. fouTld their hOllor s)'stem 
so unsuccu.ful that the)' were seriously 
questioning the vllue-en:n II� poui­
bility-of Student Co\'ernment; for. of 
course. allY IOrl of Student em'C'rlllnellt 
must d�nd in some degree on the hOllor 
oi iu members. .. 
Miu Deneke told of muskal dance 
forms of the sixteenth to the lIine­
teelllh cell'lury, induding ill her t;Vk 
compositions inftuenced by but not )0 
bC' used for the' actual dandng. Her 
first selec tion was a pavane by William 
Byrd, Later musicians found the 
pavane thin and i nadequate and so 
group ed together in ..... hat they called 
suites various types of dance compO­
sitio l15, each originating in a different 
country. h "Vas Bach who perfected 
the suite. The first I part i. an alle­
mande, n ative to Suabia . and slow and 
stately in charact er. It is followed by 
the lighter and merrier courant. The 
third i. the sarabande. It is not ddi· 
nitely known ..... hether in origin is 
M. PARKER. '26, SPEAKS 
ON ALU�E ASSOCIATION 
Charming Member. Conalder Other 
Than Money Maltere, 
�1. C. Parker. '26, one of the two 
representat ive! of 1926 to the' Alumnae' 
Council, spoke in chlllCl O�l Monday 
morning and gavc a brief de. iPt ion of 
the Alumnae Association. e poillt 
..... hich sbe seemed most ,"xiout to stress 
,"ery amullng and qu ite -human-=wltlCh 
was the fact that the alumnae are reall) 
should pro\'t enlightening to the under­
graduates ,,-ho count mothers or sisters 
among them. 
Geiger on Honor 8yltem. 
Dr. Geiger. of William and Mar)' 
College. opened this discussion with a 
I«ture 011 "&tisconc:eptions of the Honor 
Syltem." A, thiJ topic was perhaps the 
most djSlnltM one at the c:onferenc:t. and 
as Dr. Ceilltr's addreu stirred up qaOft 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 0 
DISCUSS SUMMER SCtlOOL 
PUIS FOR NEXT YEAR 
'Im Half CIOM. PersLan or Sevillian , but we d o  know 
The. general attitude of her dau last 
year. said Min Parker. was that the 
Alumnae A.!OCiation ..... as forlritd sim- ... oro.nlled to Include 
Other 
. Colleoe .. , pi)' to get monel' out of IIInOCft\t mem-
B. McGEORGE, '01, 
C0r.tM£NDS PLAY 
(By B"4Jtril" A!JG,org., '01) , . When Mr. CeorKe "-rUss nrst produced Disr9t'fi, it was so c:areltsslJ nreeived 
that after paylnjr the CIst'S salaries for 
a' week from his o'lm funds he consulted 
Mr. Kohlsaat. the adviser and friend of 
presidents. as to what to do I'Itxt. Mr. 
Kohlsut went. to iee the "play, wlUch 
was called by its English title of Tis. 
Prelllf",. and IU8ltsted that the' name of 
Ihe hero be lubstituted. 'From that m0-
ment "'rough its performance in the 
Bryn M,wr gymnasium Ia.n week. it has 
nenr failed to ltCure a sUtteSS, 
One cfrculmtanCf: en.uring th.t JUC. 
cess for Vanity DramatiCJ "'as the er­
cellt:nt calling of the play. In appear­
ance, the performance outdid Mr. Arliu' 
support: on the profeuional stage even 
the youngest and fairest sons and daugh­
tt!rs must be playtd by actors of more 
experience than college years allow. 
A. Learned as Clarissa was as fresh a s  
a rose ; and A. Palache as Charlet was 
prec:�ely the cherub Mr. Parker mu"" 
hne had in mind .whe.11 he ,..·rote the 
play. But the whqle lill was pictorial. 
W. Trask. the ad\·enturess. might ha"e 
sat for a portrait of Beeley Sharp at her 
most beguiling ; and a, for N. Pt:rera, if 
ever she p",ints a villain more sinister 
than she painttd Ittrself. the world "'iI! 
shudder IJeforC' that picture. 
Of coune it is IIot difficult for youth 
to look )'Outhful ; but thcfiC! ctpec:i al juve­
lIiles conlended to look aaed as well. 
The Dllke and Duchess were just what 
Armricans al ..... ays imagine Engli5h great 
folk art:: thlt gentleman "ery bluff and 
comic. the' lady n'I)' o,·t'f�)-ebro ..... ish. 
and a lavish fortune' had squanderC'a on 
theld every thinK, includin8 thrtt delight­
ful dJughte.rs. but ideas. • 
M. Villard's Lady Beaconsr..«t looked 
far mort: appealing in her grace and deli­
racy than the comfort::lble dame .... '00 
play ed Mr. Arliu' Mary. 
CO:'O'T1NVED ON PAGEl II 
ENGLISH SECRETARY OF 
COPEC OUTLINES WORK 
MI .. Gardner Explain. Move,.,ent In 
Chrl.t!an Churche •• 
That the only solution bf the probiemJ 
p£ modern li fe i, I spiritua l one is the' 
theory on ... hich COPC'C! a new movement 
in the Chriltian churches. bases its pro­
gram, ... outlined by Miss Lucy Gard­
ner. scc:retary and organlaer of the toCiety 
in Enlland. in Chapel on Friday morn­
ing, November 19. 
Soon • Iter the war. looking out on 
the disorgantted world. many people 
madf up thC'ir mindJ that it was up ( . I 
the" Christian peopl6 of the world to 
bring about a new order of thiap. Real­
izing that at the presmt time nodtin« is 
accompli'hed without orpnization, thq 
• 
At the bqinninl of the match. th� two it was danced in Spain ben use Cer ­
teams seemed practic:aUy even. The ball vantu attacked with acrimony ita in­
was passed back and forth from end to .inuating movements and begged his 
end of the field,' both ,0.1, were threat· lovemment to .uppress it. The sara· 
ened, and for mOre than ttn minutes the hande, however, oncetran.�lanted intO 
defense held on both .ides. It was not France, aJ.umed a m ore poli.hed 
long. however, before' oar weakness mould, a nef Wal even danced b y. 
Riche­
showed ibeH. The tra.ric: faa was that lieu in beil.. I It has been laid that 
with Guiterman away, aod Sth!: not at Spain was the cradle of the danee and 
her best. our forward line had not the' France its. nursery. The Arahande 
push to �rce All-Phila&dphia'. almost form. the antral part of the suite. 
miraculous drfense. while thtir line, i,-.- �u.t come the planterir.: they include 
credib;y .peedy and accurate, had just a pvotte with a skippinl time in con­
that last 0Uf1« of power required to JO traat to the .mooth Ilidini movement 
tbroUl'b our backs. tood IS tbry wert. suglClted by the othen. Wi .. lXneke 
After th� All-Philadelphia stan had played the gavotte from
 Bach'. Frenc
.
h 
'made their first .core. ther � the blll Suite in G minor to illustrate thll 
prtuy well in our part of the field for fourth part. The la.t i. tbe We, 
the rat of the balf; fIut. due larlCly to which i. claimed by both England and 
A: Bruen' •• plendid work at pl, they haly originally. 
bers. Aft�r the first meeting of the (8), R, Rirkalry arid .Y. 8k",QII. '27) 
council: she went on. this opinion was Miss Hilda Smith �� the Confer­
radically altered. The meetinr was on ence of the N� Enlland Group of the 
filUn<:e and the diKUuion of the fund. Bryn Ma .. n Summer School Alumnae i
n 
pro\'ed to be fasc:;,t.tiQI rather than bor- BostoD b), describin, the ne..... o
ffice in 
in, a, she had expected. Moreover, the New York. whe� they have enourh 
second meec.in, aloo, much the .. me room for dance, and Board rneetiucl. 
lines as the nrlt. only ,tM1&lht:nt<l the ... he� they had a house warminc earl)'
 
called a conference of all the Christian 
churches to decide what WII wronr with 
the world, and "'hat i. the will of God 
for His people. Out of this conlertntt 
Jrew Copee, the Christian Onkr in 
Politics. Economics and C�, 
which includes representatifts of an ftI­
tions and churehes. and whole: ai.. is 
-
OOly put the ball .croll the line onC'e Another dance form. called an alle ­
more in the first ptriod. In the two mande. bat rt:aJly • a.tfl' ... Io,_eat 
periods. t� ball wu shot at the: JOiII and entirety different 110m the earlier fi'ty·two tnDel. 
... one. i. qukker in time, and coul
d be 
in October. and where now the plans for ,rowing impresJion (h.t the .Iumnae 
I h· next year's work are loina forward were really most remtrltabl\. n t " 
meeting the orranttation of the ano- She broll ht newa 6f other
 conferm' 
id In the South. in New Yor\I:. an. ciation was di.tcuued. Mis. Parker sa 
it .... amuinc-the way in whieh each Rochester. and of the alumnae 
there. 
01 the I('"ftR distric:u manqed to tend The Board has been reorpnizeti to
 in· 
clude members fro m other con� and a reliontl ilCholar. despite the f.a that B 
some con.ill: only of a few ,peopR haJ cha/lJed the n.me· from the
 ryn 
�fawr Sdmmer Sc:hooI for Women widely seatlUed. Workers in Industry to the Raident 
w��:'ly w�i:SreP:;�� -:�u:' t�:; Summer �hools for lndu.trial Worlf.. "Schools" is not yet aa:urate, but alumnae a.s rather annoying. akopther er�. . � that it tOO Cd"OtI •. penons. w110 
.. to' tJIIII: soon ld be The Board has not al-campus especially around Commence-- wau . 
to..,.._ the spirit of Jaus Chritt ... -
illl" factOr in the world. The pat .....  
.nd. mon reeendr. the a..tWa u.I 
strike. haY( shown U, that our � 
of _Id.,.. disputes .t tbe � tBI 
mun be discontinued. Men. to nice II 
indh'idualJ. seem to .flow the: wortl ... 
of thesaMives in combination. Copec 
aims to brine' the best side of - at.. 
war' to the front. in order thM w .., 
live out the Wid of Cod. &ad ....... 
peace. joy. and loye atnOIIII ttw ...... 
T .... TI,.. Qu )'. _ and danced to what today would be the 
The. KCOCId h.U ... len thrIllsn,. 'y" . I . ancwen 8� W.wr's pllyen. DOt .....  ree . • 
meat Week, they a� really very eharm- rered the curriculum for. next ) ·car. but 
• IA� IHICd of -t HftIa of has mack IOIDC ch.. 1ft the entrana!: 1ft( _ ..... pol 
_ �.- ____ has ruened thnlt 
�. Z:-aa ��:!me chaatt of sc:hOIar� for .tudents from {oreim 
All Oftr the country )'OUItI' ,..., .... 
ident:if:rinl themselves with eo,.:. II 
d obriou that fora wiD � ... .. 
kirJedom of God apon t-:
- �_-.. II: 
it ... "' .... - ".. _- �� 
of Christian brotherhood. .... .. E • 
II\OI"f; _""- 'KddII -� , __ te wa. the 'notlte cfanct U1dldtB-, . ..... --- I ..... h y--,'. terioatI)' tb..- their i4IP1lB IS·... of the e . .. . t Cdtafy. • 
mt'ft .... � AI-"" .. th. _ work aaapli6n II . ... eGA' •• poMt 
CONt'IJCOD OW P&O. • I"Onn.o.o OW P.l.08 • 
the aenier daat ICDdirw a .... te aext workers �. . sab--.... ..... ..... 10 cbooIe " At tIM: � rttld.... t� ,_. ,.... . .... 't.> 
• 
a. OW frieadt 10 do the .... dill _ 
dYfthetion eaa be "' ... . id "- .. 
• 
• 
2 
-
. ' 
The Cofiege New.'s 
• (lI"ouded. 10 1"') 
,', 
c' . � .,.. , , 
• 
• 
: , ' , , • , , , , . . • , 
.. • , • . • 
� -�� ,: r,;� .. • 
, 
'" -- " T H E ' C O L,L E G E  N E W S  • ',-• 
• . . . . . . , 
• 
for the imni�sc fuss' made: ovef it. nQw feel j what is to become of 'that • 
� IN PHILADELPHIA 
Football pnles �ave becohle one s;.nall ialand, overcrowded with an · . , #' 
of the most deeply.rooted trnditions urban ' popuJatio� fat: which there The ·Pillar . � 'TtlIatru: 
• 
• 
:I\rn.erjca-!.if we 3rc to judge·by . Carrick-Thc' Lo.ll 0/ M,s. CI",lty 
attendance and ,outward response. can never be sufficient employment 
• 01 Sa'lt' with lna Claire. Closa November 27 . •  The humaa Tace is �voted to lits to �rmit any d�ent st�ndard of The best play in" town. 
Edlto .... III-Cld , KATunIIC. 8u'o)l"o8, '21 . _-
o".oe 
R. D. BlCl:oT, '27 • 
1101'1'0. 
e, ,B, 80.., '28 
conventions, and since football is living? England cannot ,com�le CheStnut Sum-A Night i� Po';", 
such a habit, the ·opinions of indivi- for fortign markets with.. continental! I L.�..,..'----r;--------....J I Dull and vulgar revue . 
duals on it arc inevitably blurred. powers, notably Ge�many. whose Sopoonisba, already ltailed as a gftat Forrest-O). PI,as,1 CloJ6 'November 
A perennial wave of If)ob-s� industry is thorUughly re..organized writer b«ause of her lender little' alle- 27 . 
e:'(citement can go faJl in under'?ftWi: and efficient ; she cannot produce gory, "HOSIe. frorn an Did Mans�" con- Broad-Crai,,'s Wi/,. Closes Novtm-
... . IIn ... n qlfflIU 
8', 1'. XCbLn't, '21 K. ruLe., "" 
B. 8. Lill". '28 C, R. JI.. 8x,...-, 
itlg sincerity. There i5 no doubt that enough 0 support herself. Canada firms that opinion by .ending us thia: her 27, ,�'Gtorge. Kellya mo.t dramatic 
many go to ,games who, .iwept by has refused to harbor her surplus The Fly. 
. 
.. play,"-Pi4blic Lcdgt'r. • .. 
tl}e prevalent enthusiasm, at bouom population. , (By Soplto"jsba) Shubert-So"o 01 Iile Flam,. Closes ' Z. lV. L.rr1ICo ...  U.. '28 � . 
COIITellllJTlIlO .DI'Hja 
11, 8, Vn,u-aD, '27 
-- . 
• C.IX.', 1III"" ... o.a 
N, C, no"IIII"''', '21 
aONcalPTIOlf ."'Iuoea 
r, W, ),(c:BL"'J,llf, '28 
, 
• 
care ve-y little about football, Ca.n England muddle, through I thin�at 1 sliall,ne'er espy r Novenllxr 27. "An outstanding musical 
Curiousity, too, impels some. If tbis situ�tion? J.t �ems improba�le. A 'poem lovely.a. a 
tty; Ireat."-P"b/ic Ung,r, • 
they c.·mnot personally join �n the There IS a, Itm�t' to muddlmg Walnu�'-"' t Palsy: �i1dly divtrt-
yelling with a certain discomfort, through,' and'. thiS Engl�nd has A tty that bump. from pane to paD� ing coIM"O)'.":"':'Pitb lic Ledger, 
they may �ish to find out what ,e.'\ched; ce!}amlr she was not suc- And n�ver bothers to explain; Lyric-TAl Stitd,lf! Prine., ''The be.t 
drives others-lo do it. But probably ces,sful ,10 muddling t,he recent coal I. operetta of them all,"-Pwblic Ltdgtr, 
few admirthis to anyone but them: stnke, Forced, to turn to Germany Itt Ay that sings at dewy dawn Adelphi-Abit's. Irish Ros,. .New · 
selves or their most intimate friends, for coal" she discovered how much To mak� me prematurely yawN! York has stood it for four years . •  
.atler at 
A girl may go to a g\lme because more cheaply and .e�ieptJy tha.n 
she takes an interest in her host, she. Germany can mille ;\and lhls Poems are made. by fools like. I, 
even if on the subject of football dependance on perman cOOl had set But only Nick- can mak� a fly, 
their tastes do .no concur. It may back the coal mdustry almost be- N, B,-"Nick"-nom de plume of the 
happen 'that some of the men de- yond calculation. �he. coal strike. is d
evil. " 
PROGRESS ceive themselves in thinking that probably �lly a begmnmg to the dl�- How CI .. y Centipede Went to the 
Courage, foresight, and inlelli-I they enjoy it. THus the road is asters which ,England must face ," Big Geme, 
gence have been shown by the made hard for the statistician. Who the near future, and face alone, It was a week before the Haavud. 
of the Self-Government Board unearth the secret opinions never . V.yul game, 
demanding revision of the voiced but hidden in the .recesses of EDUCATIONA
L EXPERI· Ciuy was sitting in her room calmly 
a million minds � The task is im- #" • M�NTS , . 'Iudying, when in bunt her friend Cyn-'ernment resolutions, They possible. So the question whether Var�olls ex�runents 111 education thia. "Don't you want to go to th� faced the facts that public America' is re.'\lIy losing her head are helllg. earned on througho�t the game� My brothcr Ckero says h� can 
has not SUPllOIted the rules ; over football or not, whether Ameri- coun!ry III the ho� of �ndll1g a get. tickets,
" 
rlfllt'nD'nize that undergraduates can education is at bottom no more solutton to the cry, What IS wront "Sure" .aid Ciuy without a moment's ---&" . h 11 �" 
' 
little or no responsibility abOut than a pretext for the scramble on Wit our co eges . . hesilation, "1'11 ask my brother Cyril to 
maintenance of order, the field is unanswerable, More- Perhaps one of the most mterest- set ticket. too." 
away with all inherited over, studying is by i�� v.ry nature ing of. these, is that to be unde.rtaken "Then we can ask Celia too. 'this is 
put the legislative a quiet "affair, holding a100f frolll at Wisconsin. To quote from the great." 
the shoulders of public notice, while publicity is just Cardinal : '''l'I�e . .  Ulli�ed ,study of So they each sent a night letter, 3lk-
body-it shall be what football thrives on. one whole clvlllzatton IS 10 be ing for tickets, "to hell with the price." 
year in the truest sense, Th� recent quarrel between Har- offered to 125 freshmen . •  Each stu- Day I�tter to Cynthia : 
now will be ablt: to shield her vard and Princeton seems to indi- dent is to see for himself that the Have Iwo tickets one in cheering sec-
breaking by declaring thlt the cate that football is indeed the vital required work is aceomplished and tion can crash gate if necessary how 
are obsolete and unreasonable and part of college life. Athletic rela .... that he is prepared to ta�e �he manY -';rl. ar� you bdnging wire. 
that, thcrdore, she is not under the tions were severed ; the implication exams
. �t is. hoped that thiS kmd Cittro. 
Coming, \ • 
Carriclc�Low-i"-o-Mitt with Madge • Kmnedy and Sydney Blac.kmer. _ 
Broad-HaMor 01 tlte Family. Opens 
Novvnber 20. An Otis Skinner revival. 
ForrHt-Till TO'$. Opens November 
29. British mu.ical comedy with Queenie 
Smith. 
Shubert-Thr Niglta"oak Open. No­
vember 29. P�ggy \Vood in an operetta 
of J�nny Lind. 
Movlea, 
A\dine-Broll CBste with Ronald Col­
man, Follow. the book closely, Pic­
torially and dramatically an achievement. 
Stanley-Adolphe Mmjou in the Ac, 
01 CadI, 
Stanton-Foitr Hor$emm of 1M Apoc­
alypse. The film that brought Valen .. 
tina fame. 
Palace-Eddie Cantor in Kid Boof.t, 
Karhan-TIt, Ma,.,wg, Clau,. 
Coming. 
Stanley-Th, T,mptrus. Opens No­
vember 2Q. Adaptation of the Ibanu 
nOl'a • 
Stanton-WIt',., i,., th, Navy NfNJ. 
nectssity of obeying them. Every is dear, It must be remembered, of work will devtlop a sen� of re- Day Itlter 10 Ciuy: Fox-Retu", of Pdtr Grimm. 
ORCH ESTRA PR,QGRAM 
undergraduate has now an oppor- however that we are a democracy. sponsibility that will result in a more What game do you mean hav� two . 
tunity to express her views On the Is it � very shocking that the liberal und�rstanding which will tickets on a trnuous string most of your 
rules ; if she will not keep them after majority <>f o.ur population should better fit hlln for advanced work message unintelligible hell came through 
this, she is indeed anti-social. take a hdathy if slightly savage ill- later", The pl�n is that the first- hill showing ineffectiveness of profimity 
Th� Philadelphia Orche.ltra will play 
the following program on Friday after­
noon, November l!6, and on Saturday 
evening, November 21 : 
___ �,�__ terest in the sport? , \Vhy should y�r. stu,dents Irnght st\ld>: the Creek Cyril. 
A NEW MINOR SPPRT they pretend to enthUSiasms they do CIVIlization as representatwe of pre- Night letter to Cicero : 
For a long time it was a solJro.1 not feel ? We �re a democracy- scientific days. The next year these Four coming get more tickets if money 
of great mystery to Wi to go into but somewhere we have our intellec- same students will study a civiliza- fails try love you crash gate 
smoking room at any hour of tu�ls, and these are a minority in any tion �rmed by, science and �ontrast 
day or night and ..-rceive, country. Science and art are not the two. . English and foreign Ian-
the thtck blue hate, I .DUmber of wholly idle her,e. And each college guages Will be correlated. 
ent seekers after is a miniature democracy, with its This is the practical application of 
lonely or in groups, a intellectual minority, which may be the plan Dr, Meikeljohn, who is. in 
plicated pattern of playing all the better off for pursuing its charge of it at \Visconsin, ,6utlined 
At first we they were activities in silence and humility. here two years ago. As a rather 
ing each other's or • It is hoptd that the statement that radical" departure from present 
ing out problems in ' "we arc serious about trivia1 things methods, it will be watched eagerly, 
with 'the numbers on the cards i and tri�ial about serious .things,'· The result of this experiment will 
somehow, neither of these may b;e proved no more apl'.hcable to tend to be just what President Low-
presented an adequate Amenca than to other. nations, �II. of Harvard, laid down as essen-
Then the discussion about tial in a speech at Boston Univers-
sory Athletics started, and the THE COURSE OF EMPIRE ity : "that all real education is self-
came to us in a lath. The results of the Imperial Con- education, the effectiveness of which 
These industrious and ference held last Saturday, in Lon- should be measured by the student's 
able card-players are geding point to the downfall of the advanced maturity of thought, in his 
Four Periods I \Vhat other imperialism of Great Britain. capacity to deal with facts and prob-
could anyone have for George V will still be King "of kms. in his ability to use his powers, 
hours at the shrine of Great Britain, ] reland, and the to apply the knowledge he should 
of card-board ! And what British Dominions beyond the Seas, acquire." 
way could there lie to do your Defender of the Faith, Em�ror of ______ _ 
Night leiter 10 Cyril: 
Strengthen tenuous thread 
will do don't try 10 be funny 
Tdegram to Cynthia : 
Cynthia. 
any game 
Cis5Y. 
Money gone k)v� failed have only one 
ticket come anyway 
Day letler to Ciny: • 
Cicero, 
Infinite grid lenuous web snapped 
cheer up Ih�re is alwa)'s .t�.radio abjure 
night ktters they arrive at G A. M. 
Cyril. 
" WeU," said CisIY the undaunted, 
" We'll So anyhow." 
"Yes, and we can each see a quarter 
of the gaIM by passing t!1e stub around." 
(Cynthia is always resourceful.) 
'''We�e got to go, and we will," added 
Celia, 
And what'. more they did. 
pul50ry excra. 'dian �"" �Y��I India," but each of these divisions ATHLETICS AGAIN VT 1 When they got to New Haven, 101 the solitaire I "'- lpImdid of the Empire is to have practica . Now �hat the fall s�rts season long-suffering brothers had acquired ercises not _, _ limbs autonomy. Ireland is no longer in- IS over, It �ms 3: propitiOUS mO.m- �noUBh ticket •. They went to the bowl say, the hand, ill � corporaled in the United Kingdom. ent to put IOtO action the suggestion early, arid Ciuy was surprised to see 
about.) but also, ... to an in recognition of the changed status made III a letter to the NEWS last how many peopl� came out for a game, 
ant extolt, tbe mind. One of the Free State. The major share week. The writer pointed out that but then it wasn't hockey. She watched 
keenness, aa:wacy. speed. in shaping foreign policies is to re- the line between regular and general th� bandJ maneuve:r, and cheered loudly want to go felber, double main with the government of Creat athletics for 'Juniors anti Seniors when they formed an H, and leu loudly 
by providi.c competition, Britain, but every domidion may should not be so rigid, While it for the V. When lhey I�ft the field she 
ens ewry ....."." as the conduct its own foreig(l relations, might not be practicable to let a girl .ighed, "My but it was .hort." She was 
menta ., ;  884 bridge increases particularly with the countries on combine the two types, playing in about to add "'Who won'" but lortu-
DJOIt ....... e a«ribute, a sense tts own borders. And "neither match games and at the same time nately the leams enttted at that moment. 
!<'""'4 alion, of teanlwork, Great Britain nor the Dominions sipJng up walking for extra per- She was lilent as the pme began, but 
� can hockey. archery. or can be committed to acceptance of iOds, still we see no reason why she soon she looked up and 'said. "'When are 
kDci ... do to help us take our active obligations except with the should not be allowed to take general they goil18' to do the chared-?" 
as citizens in this world � can definite assent of their own govern- exercise during the seasons in which "Charade? Charade?" 
do no more than advise anybody ments./t Th'e governors-general of she is not interested in the r�r "Yes-I AW them all get together to 
.ho complains of having to do com- the Dominions are to be representa- exercise offered. � In the wint� deeide on the word." '" 
pabory excrcilt. and stre will at tive no� of the British gove.rnme:nt, especially. when the regular exercise 
once: realize how delightful exercise but of the crown alone, consists of gym and basket ball, W,EIIKLY LITERARY REVIEW 
.t:an be, even when she has to sien Thus the. British Empire giv�s nlany of those who signed up to take After perusing the weeki)' phanwma-
for it, way to the British Cormnonwca.lth supervised athlettcs must surely ,oria, commonly known as the Funny 
of nations, in which none is subor- envy their weaker ( ?) sisters. who Paper, .... aN moved to make a .. 
FOOTBALL dinate to another, and all are auto- have so much more time for coast- w�II-d1otla'l remaric. about this � 
Football it ftPI"dtd DOt only nomous a.n� self-contained states. iog, sno�w-fights. skiing, skating and offenill', There was., es ulual, that mi­
�. hut in ,t!'iI �try with an On�y �dltton �nd a � IOV- all th� out-da<.>r things that can be �ily of coin, wh�h is always .ach a iaertuiacly critical attItUde, TIae:ft �. link their destln.'cs. Each done 111 the wlIlter. And from the JOy. The suspense m such sdec.tions as 
aft _ who cannot be persuaded ltate, II f!'ft to .develop Itself .aIong point of view of health, might it not Hairbreadth Harry, Harold Tetn. and 
to WIIICh it. n.e 1lIOII: frequent the lmet It �I best for ItieU i be argutd that outdoor exercise is LiftIt Orphan Ann;e .... web .utaintd; 
.... ia that 01 � ; then the ... Jonc<r oholI It be _trolled b� a of mon benefit than "r,Ioor ?  I I the only in the Iu. tal<, w. w;'h \hey .oa1d 
� of .aadardizauOl1 on a mi.. group of people thousands of rmles Athletic J.)epartment does not feel hurry and announc:e that she il tIIM 
.... IewII it ftoMled on. IntrUed- �way, who know little or norhing of ready to make such a ra4ical change Brinainc" Up Father showed. a happy bit 
.. ... 'pI anww help but aaftcr � needs.. No � shall Cana- as abolishing compulsory athletics of cli'elleoce from its uaeJ ' rule ;  
.... the .... cry it .tbletia. It d�. ud AustralW\l and �th for Juniors and Seniors, can it not, Father did not end up in the hospital. be 
Ie . ... it � be impoo- �Incan, leel that they an$ provm- .t �. cram this cooc:ession : that -r lOt oaf.1y � Dm", M'�'" ':'� •• fair daI, scornluDy dominated by Lon- _ em be aIJowed to decide .t tbe w. Ioobd apM Ihll U • proari_ 
!II _'l cloD. bqimiDr 01 each ....... whether .... A ........ . romq ... ;, that all .. For the Domini"'!cal!_�- ' to &0 in lor the competi- ' boyo  are ......... up; Skoaix 
ceIIeot ; bat who! 01 .,....n.t � II1IIIetica 01 that _. or 10 ....... aDd ... It _. 
_ tIIooe _ wiD ..... ro. what .,� .... wouJd I'1IIbet take _ ClIP """ .... to the 014 tradIdoa. 
willi a..... - --- bH'. _ 
, 
Wilhdm Friedmann Bach . . . " .  Sinfonia 
Handel . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  " . .  Water Music 
Miaskow.ky " . . . . . . . .  Symphony No, G 
MISS McGEORGE 
Miss Beatrice McGeorg�, who has so 
very kindly contributed the review of 
Varsity play. in this game., is, among 
many other things, an alumna, promi­
nenl in local committees, and II member 
�f Plays and Players in Philadelphia. 
THE PLAVERS PRE8ENT 
The Players will give a performance 
of Gri"goirt by de Banville and, HeavtM 
tMd H,1l by Prosper Merime.e in Wynd­
ham on Saturday, Oec�mber fourth, at 
eight o'clock in the �vening, 
ONE-THIRD OF YALE 
SELF-SUPPORTING 
From Vet. Dally New .. 
Some Yal� students earn th�ir col­
lege expenses by giving blood tran.­
fusions, a;d one-Ihird of Ihe student 
body il seH-supporting, �ither in 
whol� or in part, earning Ihi. yur a 
total of l�go,lIlIQ.10, 
The universily extended finandal 
aid during Ihe year, through Icholar­
ship., long-t�rm tuition loana and 
short-term �merg�ncy loans, amount­
ing 10 $333,12U2, bringing Ihe grand 
total of all reported earning. and 
scholarship aid to a new r�cord of 
IQ26,13�.77, 
The summer industrial group, organ­
i%ed in 1Q2� at the Ford Motor Com­
pany plant in Detroit by Pro£. J�rome 
Davi. and Wendell C. Goddard, of the 
Bureeu of Appointments, proved such 
a .ucc�.S£ul venture that a number of 
other companies in Ihat loa.lity of­
fered work in similar term. for this 
summer. 
The student agenci�., which serve 
various stud�nl needs, enjoyed a ban­
ner �ar, three hundred and fifty m�n 
earning in this way nurly $tO,OOO. 
The Student Laundry Areney, with 
thirty-six m�n, earned $lMS, This 
group of Itudenu collects and deliv­
ers laundry, having itl own automo­
bile truck. Th� Studenl Suit Prellina 
AreDCY, with fifty-four students em­
pkty�d, made $9882. Sixty-five stu­
dentl mack self 0 by playina at dance .. 
By sellinl nedrtie., daht atudeDb 
earned $W" Others aoId raiaCOIta. 
abod, f� ftowers for the 
pmn. while six it ..... -
$1110 durin, the ,.ear b,. MltiDa wood 
to tbar ..............  < .. � 
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R U K. · O F F . . , . '. 
, 
We copy yiiur favorite . Frock. or have ready 
. ' for i m'·m e a  i a t e lise 
smart m� for every 
oceasion. 
105 South Twenty-eecond StreeJ 
Telepb0l!c, 406 8r),0 llI.wr 
, Michael T aIoae 
'TAILOR 
Clean.. ami Dyer 
1123 
CALL I'OR 
('boDe. BrJ'o MaW!' 212 
CONNELLY'S 
The Main LiM Flon,ta 
1226 �nC&8ter Avenue 
ROSEMONT, PA. 
·.lIe"wm'8 of Flori,t,' Telegraph 
A .. ooiaLi.cnt, 
: 
" 
.1 
• 
• 
• 
• Oat .. CamMtob I.,.. Mioooo 
Sold HerWJxcluftvellJ in 
Pkiladelp1¥a 
, . 
BEATRICE LILLIE CARRIES 
OFF "OH PLEASE" 
" 
not txtute. the extmne .bterity 01 (ou,hi on obe ot. the _ina, of Pbtaca. . � pr.('flOlII cottWDel. .. for the tronomic ... diJturt.nca that: 
And yet aU thi. '.Ttaimc:" lerved 0.11, lare. · .. id to haft followed upon the Spar. 
DuJl MUINCII ' Co",.dy Slv" by Hu. as a foil to .fIow �t true creatness "demobiIizationt I c:.an l1tJII DOth-
"What a woman I" .. dlatrice Lillie. For great is the I,/.d I. belic\'c that thty.l�e imaci-
• This is tht. only comment the t.beatr:' adjective: 'PR1�b\e to a beautiful AthtnJ, on the: othH ,hand, 10 far 
can make after Stting Beatrke Lb- wh9 mjoy, making a fool of . (rom turning her navy into a merchant 
in Ols PINUl-« anywbr:re the. for Never indu1ling in a post, she is krpt it up and mal$e it the basis of. matter. The audimc:c at the open .. si.ttntly ancI nobl), ridiculQ\u-hers iI empire. It must be acknowledged 
night last Friday was prqnrcd. for con.ummatc gift for making c''try this is ,'cry Qrt:Ies. writinl' indeed. I��E� CharSot's-"and in that it wu ture teU by it. prtdsion nd Dr. Durant's lCholarly equiPment .is d�med to disawolntment, for, K. s. Id'oclCledly limitro. lie h .. little Imbwl-Beatrice; Ols PltlJ.l� would be a of either Latin or Gredc:," and is an It is � o�n qu�tion whcthtr BOOK REVIEW [hilto"i" of philosophy that is a striou! audicoce enr had to endure a 508'- He has little Icnowled� or ap-' thow. From the crowds of girls in "Story of Phllolophy".Rev!lwed, of mathe'Jlatics : ' and ' that is full-I�gth commenoonent dresses which Thl1 SIpI')' of PhilolO/JII)' : Ihr even more ' strio�s ddea, for t.be thq- did Dot bother to change, althougb a.ul OI'jH ioHS of ,II, Crro'" Kienca have been the Strawbridge & Clothier tMY appe:artd snreral times, to the or- "hus, By Will Durant, Ph. D. soura: of tl\( ideals of know� 1::�Whicb was not at any moment rork, Simon and &huster. 19'26, of "ttonal ,r�ure. Plato, with qhth aDd Market Street. . to be in �r� with. the �ne- The appearance of 3, ����::7��:�1 :�:",,:.'�;":':::: interests practically' 
I;::::�;::::;::�I I rt 
was lIOmetnrng of an ImposlUon. best-seller is a mOSI s ignificant is a, sadly.altertd Plato. In the mUNc itself, in which no p;ana was nomenon. It is one more e\'idnlCt Neverl�less the book has not suffered 
Plt.illltUlpAi,,', SIWltl Place ' 
of Pavored Fa.MOM 
. EMRICK'S 
/ OJ' tlli 1108 11l0til/. 1uhile 
COATS, DRESSES, HATS 
. UNDERWEAR, 
HOSIERY ' 
1620 Ches(nut St. 
to be heard. and whose time ns' more the fact thai a \'ast army of much as one tnillht Jttppote. Dr. suited to Itillabi� than to tbo-B1a.ek Bot- Americans are ea�r for education. chooses freel,: those asPects of 10m, tbe.distinguished compose of Tea mak� one deel lad"lo think how subjett which �al to him, that is for Tu!o showed a deplorabfe "dt'genera- Quently they ar� goiliS 10 be say. "peti.odly Iht social applications lion. But 011 this cxtjlsiou they ar� mort philosophical lhought : and his suc-The men'. dancing was ex«llen!, and tl!nate. TIle S".,. of Philino"",' js 1 also the T� CharlestoWng of "Dolorea ,. anw )' pro\'ts that thew: are just worth reading and richly deserves his public wu prepared to find in. Farri� But the ehoru� were more in· luttell, Dr. Durant is intensely inter· There illo very little intellee-dividualistic than c:o-operaiive, so much csted in his sub,' ""', or at least in certain I (, so that &atri«'s favorite trick of rnak- burden 111ft UPOIl t� reader. ,,(ute phases of it, and his prt"sentation Ihe 10000ica' .. Iructure of the vartOus ing a miUletl with huge C'Omic eff� was 
lolt in the crowd of misstepping women. lively and for('('ful. III parts it i� or of the'ir histortc:al inler-rel •• 
fascinating. is "h·ell. 011 the: other hand. "' Th� plo,," was based on a Ftelleh Carte. 
Power. & ReynOlt� WI' I !:
:::::::::::::� 
I 
and it might ha\'t� donc better ahd it It I1II1St be said, howc\'er. that the dcal of hiogr:lflhical lIlal�rial is in- ' 
clung to its basis. The interspersion of is far from desel'oving all of Ihe praise , whkh is always interesting and MODERN 'DRUG" STORE lo\'e lyrics 3,t rcgulnr intervals detracted that ha.!l bct:!n la\'ishccl upon il. It is illuminating. I:K, Durallt hi" 837 l.aDe .. ter Ave., Bryn notably from the sequence of evmu. all)1hiog but scholnrly . .  It 3bounds in Jlrodueed :I. hi�torl', but he has liven 
-
-
COll..EGE TEA HOUSE But one must not fait to mention the miUI3,telnent". mo�t of Ihem tri"i;,1. some a Imlsterrl;(.'('t o( journalism, There Imp01'ted Pe'I'/unts 
, .  h hod r opening ICelle, whkh i.! olle or'the most of them ynort seriom:. Here h� a sample, II1NCO"cr, 11111\' I III t C mel 0 CANDY SODA.. GIrTS magnificent of the dt(adl'. featuring four which even 111O�e who have nllt studied 11�lIatioll (rom \\hich Ille �rious col· 
PHng HARRISON 
8Jt LAlfCA8TSa AVENUE 
Wolc Over Shoe Shop 
Cothom 
Cold Stripe Silk so-1cins 
In the American home, 
.. in indl.lStry. General 
Itle�trle hal beeD a 
piOO«l' in the buaioe .. 
0( .. wiD, hUllUlD mercY. 
Tbe Compeny lIWIu(ae­
turC1I electrical producta 
whicb are UHd in the 
bamc. ill iDdatry, fOd 
GIl the fana. 
WEEK·DAYS-I TO 7 P. M. 
SUNDAYS • • TO 7 P. M. 
t'lderly beauty conlutall!s singing � and philosophy can appreciate. Or. Durant ltacher can Ie::lm. For the task of 
daneing to the time of l'(icdc:lemus Bliu' is attempting to gi\'c an idea of the g\.n· I:��::,:��;;Y inslnl�ion in philosophy is Song of Purity, "Clean. clean. we want eral hinorital setlin'g in w�lich the phi- . one of populariza� ; and to be dean t" At the dose of the second 10'l011hy of Socrates and P1ato alllK'ared. is no reason why similar method.! 
E'ov,ming PQrt�. bU S�cial 
A1'mII'_ 
KeDe of the second act, tht plot was "In "00··410 n. C, Sparta and Athen�' I ::��'�:, not be tlscd in" the 5tt\'� of a abandoned without apology and a revue for,L:'elting their jealousies and joinin� Irulh. appeared. wilh 1he usual pt:riod frocks. !hcir for�", inllf:llll off Ihe effort of the TIfI:OOCItlIt D& I.AGUSA. 
who� magnificence explained. but did Penians IInder Darins ami XeU\"5 to 
Fuel 
�ight hours it took to prepare the day's food­
although Hans and the hired help ate it in. no time 
at all. 
When she came to her husband's house she smiled 
at the great stove. uHolds a good fire."' they said-. ­
little did they know what that meant. After sh� had 
raked it, cleaned it, swept up after it-burnt her 
arms upon it-slaved for it through many years, she 
knew that more' than coal had gone up in its flames. 
Her strength had gone ; her youth. 
• • 
.' , 
Electricity is a hardy servant to thousands of 
American men and women, It driVes moton, hauls 
trains, and heats fumace9 fC:";ii,luatry. It cooka, 
cleans, waoheo, irons, and �ta the home. Co�� 
men and women, who in <XlIIIlIII years uae electrici. 
as the very fuel of life, 1BviDr; the otren&th and the 
youth of the Nation and of tbem .. lva-they will 
be the leaden. • 
Illru CrCf'C\' inlo :I colonr of an Asiatic 
Empire. In Ihi� strUfA:!C of youthful 
EUnll)C aK"iu51 the seuile Easi. Sparta 
I.rm ided thc arl\l� ami Alhens the navy. 
TIll.' WRr tWt'r. �11"rta ClCIIlOhili7,cd her 
!ru(\I'�' and suffered the L't.'Onomic dis· 
turlmnccs natural In Ihe I)roce!s; 
\\'hil\' .\thens turned her navy into 
II 111crehalll Heel. and Iltl.'ame olle of Ihc 
.ltreate�1 tradinJC citi('� of 1\1(' anciellt 
\lnrlcl" (II. �).  �ow it does not lIIat· 
!t'r jlrl'all},. hilI Ihe fact i�, of course. 
Ihat Ih,' t\lhl'llian� I)('at Ihe arlll) of 
I I;niu, :It �Iaralh()n \I llhon! Sllartan 
a5s;Slancl' : anel in Iht' wlir againsl 
Xcr'tti lh.!) !lot oolr .1umahetl . 
clpal contrihntioll 10 thc Grl'Ck lice!. hili 
Two Political Nov.IL 
IJdfIJ-)rmi GjrQudolfr. 
N"I'j'/r)'-SCUflud Hoplti"s Adol/fs. 
The eontraSIJ betl\'een thcle two novels 
I)f ronlemllorary politics in two difFer­
l'nl couHlries are largely the eontrasu 
1W'11ICt!1I the litl.'rary methQds of f'rance 
allli tlw united States. In Btllo, pul>­
lished some lime aao. but deaJing with 
a sillmlion �till in uistenot, _ have the 
!>Ccular conflkt belwt'tn Berthelot and 
Poincare and ill Hn·(,/ry. the story of the 
I I  :uding P�idcnc)·. 
1n Mr . .Ada.nlj' -1kJld. aU the iutC:rC.&t 
is in the stor�- il i, dramatized history. 
no mnrt". H� has not changed or sekcttd 
=============== I his matcrial : thi� is Harding without any 
Jllhn J, McDevitt 
Printing 
" ruKrIlIU. 
11111 Ue.d" 
Ticker. 
1 ... lIl'r Dude 
t lI(loklellC. elc . 
• \nnOnn<'fluentll 
11"G I..nealltflr .. he .. Bryn 1\la,.,r, 
Nt!1IJ HaM'iJffht Ston 
ABRAM I. 
effort at conce;ahnent. wilh every .'eD­
known member of hi fairly shady en­
touragt' p�sented in portuit. from SUlk 
Sheldon. the Cah'inistie. Scuet:ary of 
State. to the cJaylike Sttretary of the 
Interior. scarcely disguised al Guy. Ir  
)'ou know the history, i f  you can summon 
III' remt:mhrance of bits of scandll floal­
in/{ through Washillilon te\'e!ral years 
agp, yml will lind thi.! extraordinarily 
illlcrl'�tiull. .\nd ),t·t it is almost impos, n.J\�AJ.-:��+��'.� .• . ln bt.lie ... e Ihal Ihl.'!IC characterp. 
83911t Lanea.ter Avenue you kiln", 10 h�\'e existed. whom 
,\11' nr f"r ' 
(. II. Shufr to;h,�'_ 
Haverford Pharmacy 
HENRY W, PRESS. P. D. 
PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS, GIFTS 
Phone: Ardmore 122 
I'ltOMPT OF: LIvmll' rrenvlca 
Ha"erford. Pa. 
\'nu ha,'c seen. l>lrhaps. eould ha\'t� been 
�, childishly arMl whoJe..heartedly gt'eed" 
and crooked. WlIshington takes on a 
nc\\ inlemt ;r you can regard it at the 
50rt of pillee wh ... re Cabinet members 
can murde:r in balhtilbs, men who kno'" 
too much-4nd no qum:Mms �ktd after­
,,·ard,. Tht)' wert: an tOO ru\deuly 
CONTINUED OS PJ.O_ .. 
BRINTON BROS. 
FANCY and STABLE GROCERIES , 
Orden Culled for and Delivered 
IAne.sftor .nd Merion A"H . •  
Bryn Ma,..r. P •• 
�Th�e�T�O�G�G�ER��Y���� l iT�"�""h",. �'NEW 
8 3 1  LANCASTER AVENUE 
Orto8M" : :  MUU ... ry : :  LinJl'ule 
Silk BOllIer, 
Clt'ftniJtl : :  o,_i"g 
.1 
corr AGE TEA ROOM 
MONTGOMERY AVENUE 
a.y.. Moo .. 
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AFTERNOON TEA 
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DINNER 
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Do"" Mt .. . E ... nt�'� Warns Dr. Last Vur'. E.uropean "Ipw �pt;,,1;f. 
B'ack. In Chlpel, 
I n  his J"lIdrcss on Suqdar, �o\"t�:lnbU Her imprcllion pr the EUelish �l 
:U, Dr. Archibaki Blktc. took fer Strike was the subject. of a talk ginn in 
text a verse from Kines 1:20: "Atfti Chapel on Wcdncaday mornilll, No\'em-
thy scrfant was- busy here and tbere, be 17, by Mis. J�ning ... the. M. Carey 
was lOOe." "It is d.iffic:uk for us at this Thom:l5 European JO'dl'oW for last year, 
distance aWl)" to be ,,,ure whether this In .KUBUSt. 1923,: a JUbsicl;v of �.OOO,­
Jtory is more funny than sad. or more 000 wa.!I granted, to carry. the mining .-1 than 'funny, It hal itl humorous, industry over until May firat. At t� 
and even comkal clement : a man was same time a commission was appointed 
put in .chirgrc of a very important pri,- to . im'cstipte the situati.9fl' This com­� in the mid!! of battls ; instead of !"iuion recommended oompletc reargani­
keeptnc careful guard, he. "mussed utiou of the industry, to inClude govern­
around aod fussed around" with t1iflu- nlt:l1t ownership, and a wage sca1e It'ary­and. SDddeaJr tPe prilOfM!r wa, Bone I iug with the dlslriel. It .11M) rtated that 
}o�rom IUch stupid and v.-dI-meaniDi folks wages would have to be �ut. On March 
'come many of life', lIuatu; how c1< .. :", I 24 the government attelUM the report., 
we CIJl picture him reporting his and said it would be put into effeet, if 
ucuse-tbe "poor, ,illy, stupid the unnr:rs and o ..... ners would agree about 
P .... bl. True fo,. Many. the wagr:s, It also p\'e a fifteen-<lay VO. 
We cannot di'miss tbis .tory ,imply as lice of the \\lIge reduction, A.s a resuh, 
a joke; it is really a broad ,tory of life negotiations ..... ere broken off. On April 
itJelf. It is a parable of truth that could l!'j Prime Minister Baldwin called a joint 
be told ..of ma.tI¥ of life', fools; good, ron'fermtt. which came to no decision in 
booest, weIl.meaning peop� ,who are al- three days. On May 1 the minen struck, 
ways bothering O\'e( little things, Negotiations with them last for 
There are mlny people like this :  t.bcy in sp ite ot -hectic excitement and 
let the lmporwu fundamentals dude all around. Then on them lM;cause they worry oyer the unim- May .  the gcneral Strike, which had been 
portallt. "Thty are such decent dreaded in ad\'al;ce, was called, Calling 
but at bean. they arc [ulS-budgets," Ollt the I)rinters was perhlllS the nlost 
They are like the man who slarted unpopular act of the strikert: but . ill 
to look for ·tht: wonderful palace but spit� of all tbey could do, the newspapers 
felt thai it didn't mltter that he failed continued to get out at least olle edition 
becaUJe he found .uch a loyely liule pinl a day. T�ritish Gazette wa,l the offi-
Alth.9ugb �e are such tiny creatures ciat ?rga" but the Times calTlC uut daily with skull,. but a fcw inches across, we also. and the Mail was Ilrinlcd in Paris 
are really iml)Ortant ; grNt things and sent ov('r by leroplan� During the 
'I:f1trusted to liS. Unlike animals, we first few days the traffic problem was 
know wh), \\e suffer, we Imow that.. we ttrrible ; no busses operattd or any form 
must all face dbth, Life is nOt meant of transportation, and as a n.'Sult the 
to be little, but big, mt'et5 wtre jammed wilh e\'ery kind of 
We are bigger than our biggest laugh ; cou\'eyant'C, inc:.1uding high-"heel bi­
the greal thin,s we are put through on cycles. Conf�sion also rtsultcd 'because 
this earih art a proof of it. And Cod evcryone who had a car stopped to give 
believes us to be big, or He would not all)' pedestrian a IifL 
give UI such trials, "But today, we make As Ihe tim(' was short. Min Je-nninlO 
"much ado about little!' A man's c:.1othes, WI� asked to continue her talk later, 
his pockttbook. whethe.r he POS5eSS6 a 
car, his color, race, denomination, are all 
mort important to Ull than his soul. It 
looks as though we hated ourselves, as 
thoUlh we wtre "hell-bent on self-1>etit­
tlement," becaus�, although we know how 
to makt so many wonderful thlncs we 
do not worry about the best part of 
ourlCh'cs, It took 1921 )'ean of Chris­
tian Gosfl(l and the catastrophe of the 
last war to make us realize that perhap!l 
rit would be better to stop butchering each 
other. Today our JTeltest literature is 
not read ; we get our main inspiratton 
from thf slKlrting news, questionable 
movies, alld novel. whote chtef interest i, 
their uncleannesl. 
There are to many wonderful things 
Two Minute BookL 
Profellsor Judd of the University of 
Chicago cOnlends that the aytrage person 
should read and absorb a page of an 
average book ;n two minutes.-Sftlll!o,.d 
Dai/)'. . • 
Due to an o\'ersighl, the picture of 
M. Champton in last week's issue W:l$ 
not credited to Underwood and Under­
wood,:as it should hne been. 
Rittenhouse 8075 
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ale -whic:'b C;\'en.; DOW bat a new chapter. .. .. , ......... _1 t . ... �. 
with the return of Poincare to pOwer ; For All Occaaiona Bluer point Caret. DI.tl"fbuttd .t but. out of this tpateri�1 be has made a • 
• Meetl"" timeless "l"ortC. of art. " He draws as TAl · GIFT SHOP The Athletic Associattc.l: hela a short ' deadly a piortrait of Poincare a:t one 814 Wet t..ne .. ter An .• S .... a Mawr business meding in Ta,1oP Han at 1.30 could wilh wue O� Poincare's best • " • 
'>Il Thursday, November 18. Itw.., aD� enemy, and Iixea hit rnunnts,5 an40con- . llQUoctd from the chair that on aa:ount ttmptibleness. tosethtr' with Berthelot's FRANCIS B. � of the stuffing of the ballot bo'x tile el«- &'Tf&atMSI\ unfor.:ettably in one', mind. T A I L O R  . lion for basketball manager would hut And yet the �Jterest is not in the phases R1DlNC; HABITS :: BREECHES to be re.htkl in the: halls on Mondlf. the $lrun-le. but in the psychology of REMo''DELlNc. : : PRESSING , No\'Cmber n. . the Itrugg1ers, 1"4 of certain imaginary # DRY CLEANJNG . ..  
The chairman a�in nplatfttd that t_ characters alJociat'!d with them. The ' 840 Lanca.ter Avenue ' 
system of points for athletic blalers was twO opponents rtve outside of their ideo- Phone Bryn Mawr 824 
ba!led <tl interest shown in the sport and tity in#,hese pages with Poincar(' and 
on 'the �unt of nereise taken, as I/o'ell Berthelot : while the cllaracters in Rru. 
as on natl'ral skill, will perish with tite common. knowl-
A, Bruere. '28, th� issued of the. scandals of the Harding 
for the raU season . .  She The. pleasures of recognition 
these must br.. filled out an not the foundation of 
at the end· of the. :5:":'0�n�._ ::t�� .'0 •• , 8.,'.... 'And Bella .. herself, JIle heroint, failing to hand tl is a magnifICent creation, an indivldual, 
• • ·ED. CHALFIN 
.. ·B"tln. r�trtl AreoN 
DIAJlfON'b1J I ��(lID" I .;rE�....a...T 
WA"I'CB ... .r.ICWJU..Y ... AlalMO 
l>e.. : PecUa : and Optical bpltnD, 
i'aary WaUl! ernta1, Cut. 11.16 
l)Oints for the imperishable characterized. I"==============�student should in only her name ... her �rtainly" in the field of the psycho-
and the team.. she was on. th� rest logical noyel, most Americans ha\'e a 
made out by the. Athietic Assocla- great deal to Ic:am fr�m the FrenchmaD;. 
. .  All CirdS for the fall s�50n must Am('riea must develop this field, if she 
WIWAM T� McINTYRE 
Clad" Ice' Cf'Nm ud raoe1 �1«1 Ilot·boUIe .'rult. - : . lI'uCf GroceriH be Rivcn to Miss Bruere this week. iii to product novels o f  more than 
8%1 wntuter Ayenue 
BRYN MAWR 
mOrnc!lItary interC:!!lt, of enduring \·alue. 
No More Ex.m.1 
Temple University, has abolished all 
exammations becau.le the psychology 6e­
parUtwnl there says they are'-antiqua1ed 
and inaccurate,-Da¥lI Ntb,asktJH, 
·REVE'.RY 
':..'ONTISUF.O IrnO)1 TOtJ '1'111111) PAta; 
criminal to be possibl� : and yet, they 
had e\'ery reason to believe thai the)' 
woukl be sheltered by the· kindness and 
blindness of Old Bill Markham. their 
poktr comrade and president. who would 
neve!r go back on a friend. Their- "o .... li;' 
in him was the only de«nt tbing in 
of tbem, aud even this was m,nifes"'yj 
tiTlJ(oo with contempt. PortrailJ from 
life they all ar�h� there is no 
effort at all to penetrate into their inner 
Ih'es, to plumb their ps),c.holO(l:)" · We 
Itt thtm movc. we hear them talk, but 
we ne\'er know what iii in their minds. 
That. of course, is the great difficulty in 
writing a noyel of conlemporar)' politic� 
-one knows so much about the surflce. 
the details, that one cannot present the 
essentials. the ps}'chological drama which 
lifh.hi,tory into the realms of rUt. 
Herein lies Ihe success of :M. Cirau­
doux, in the splendid tradition of Frenl'll 
psychological noveJists. He has based his 
Exclusive but Inexpensive 
• • 
K S.  
TO LOVERS OF 
• /.' OUTDOOR SPC)RT 
l OVERS of oufdoor 'POrt chOOK PinehufU, N,c.. fhe Sporr Cencer of L the Country,for t.helr holidays. You'll find gay crowdlof thelll atthe 
Clrollna Hot"el, famous (or its tcmpdnj menus and luxury of ICrvice. 
GoI( <'n four IS-hole O. J. Ross COUI'$eI, polo. rtJlna, ftnnu, Ihooclni:, 
archery, racing, and all  outdoor '!?,OfU are in lull .wini. Ourini the 
holiday" imprompcu " uuetcolleghne ' 
golf' teant nHuchcs will be attang«l 
Informally (or teams o( &l:udenu (rom 
the various women's college.!. 
I n  the evenings, dancini 3t the Caro­
lina to a lively Jaa orchestra, movies, 
and other entenainments. 
M.ke your rCJervadons now. add'resI-' Ina General Of/icc, PfMhursc. N.C 
that can be done in the world now-but 
do thty htlp us any? What good does 
it do us to Ralh new. from New York 
to London in thirty seconds if that news 
is all about divorce and fashions and 
war? That does not help Ol1r souls' 
purification and enligirtenm('nt. 
BABETTE SHOPPE eh r is tmas  .& ve'  
Life il not a. large bundle! of small 
lliings, bllt a hundle of a few large 
IhinJ{!l. 
DreMes. Coals & Millinery 
1 823 Chestnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 
• 
I n  
Cf9roptcal 
Waters The Great War awoke us for awhile to an unde.ntanding of c.asentials. But 
bow Ion« did we remember these things 1 
At once 'A'e btgan to fuS!. about the un-
important triAcs, The church of Christ 111=============================-", 
it famous for mussing alld fu�ing about 
ltttlc: things while it forgets its gTeat 
fundamental principles. 
"Cod kno,," what to do with the 
I/o'ic1ced : we are afl convinC'Cd of that. 
But .... hat ean God 00 with the good but 
stupid : those who frittcr away lime on 
1t(ln-eyemial.s. and 1ft tilt ('�ntials 
Ssca.pe: the "am tie foob? 
"Cod only knows!" 
H. ZAMSKY 
PoI'I,'oitll of Di.ti"ctiott 
102 Chnlnut StNet 
• 
The Girt With a PtrlonaJ 
__ I.-
�.r PItotoar.pII" 
Any one &tinring in this ad to 
our studio, before December 1. 
will nt"eive • Afty per cent. re­
duetioo Oft OW" photocraph.t. 
........ 01 �pIts 10' the 
,.r boob for tM foUo"", 
...... 10 one! �. Wu.... 
.... Rall. Ep!-' A ..... m •• 
U_ Wool CItooto . .  .... 
_. 11100 -.  U. of .... 
_ .......... ..... -. 
1'2 I' ,  ,... . o.taJ and 
..... -
IF written in popular fi::tion atyle, thia would read.: A viaion 
of Io".lineu appeared. before her 
etc. ete. In reality it waa juM the 
_ mate ahowinc elf witat'. 
_ in fur .,.,.... 
• 
A De'r/g�tf1l1 15 Day Christmas 
V",atiolJ Beginning Dec. 22 
�E Cllilard ;"d Anchor Lines have . -(9 artan({ed a special IS-day Christmas 
vacation cruise to the warmth of the West 
Indies aboard the ·5. S. FRANCONIA. sailing 
from New York December 22. retwning 
January 6. Itinerary incluoes Porto Rico. 
Jamaica. Havana. Bahamas. Make your 
reserv8t;�ns early. RalU from $200 .. " . 
• 
No pauporu JUqwlNd 
See Yoar CeIIoge A-,t or Apply at 
Z20 So. l&tll St� Phllod.I.' .... I'L 
W_ ln"p l 
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. • �,������:r.::::========��S�E�L�F�.�G�O�V�E�A�";,,EE;Nf���":��h��:��,�j"�·T�he:=':'U�C�C':":'=:O���'�H::on�O:"�;:�����::�an��h';'ed�IY�h'�I�P�brin::·�.i·�.trm�·::Ub�'ed����m>::y�be:r,m�':'de�',�o:n:"�"'�t,�;,:��,:'y�·':W:��'k�·.' �':·�'�j 4VARSITY ,. . • not ytt assur�d. 1t takes a very. ad� by the contact with so'much inlmsilY of �uc:atiQn . • CONTINUED .'ROli THE FIRST r - ' vanctd' type .of communit>: 10 �:�:;�� f�ling lind diversity of opjnion. I f eaCh • Trede Un'on_ Ar. 8 Help. ).t. Hupfer. Disradi was uccllmL CO'XTINUED FRO),l TUB IfJRijT ".OK succcuill1:y under such m�hods � college could (iltch 5CJI1lething of the )fr. Rttd. Ihe Educational Dit'tdOr Qf Not onl), was her make-up photoanph- commr:nt and critkism than those .Df the a 5t.n� of hottOr can be devdoped ullder lively int.est of tholt meetings, the con- Salem �Centr;ll Labor Union. de-ically right, but har walk, the tOiles of other speakers. lhe substance of his lee:- a system that is more or lr:Js coercive ill fere-.c� might be con�de.rt.d an unqu�li- 5Crihed the'" part trade unions had met • her voice. her waY'of rao\ting .nd 'n,. ;, h" " ',·,h .. ·Y,n. '" ,'ff-, . ,'11 >1 . I fi d ' d I . , bl' hool 4 I ..... S IS S I � emallca. e .uccesS. lll e.·e opmg our ret ,pu K: sc .. her hands were t;m05t c6nvincing. • • -
f A general misconception, said· Dr, Bmitn and Trinity lud. )of. 1.. . lONts, '27. and the Ilart tht), are now playing in sheer �tighlt0 personality kept the Geiler, ; .. that the lIonor SystWl is un- Smith .and Trinity ltd the discuuion ed»eation. lie said that the-play moving. In ttte difficult third act I ",;, ... ,;.r 
� ' if the student body is hOllor- that followed, Trinity', succeu in the DISCUSS PLANS aint of work�s' education was �ter she was a capital "malade imaginaire," able, and impossible \.f the student bod)' Honor Syllem is due to Ihe Jact that it to cquill the \\'orker 10 romlltte wilh the and in the fourlh her expression . • 
Ui dishonorable. But (his reasoning is places as linle reculation as poul'ble on CONTINUED J'IlQit THJD J'JaST P.t..OS employer, and that the worker should be anguish where she hesitated to open the ' • false, for every undcrgralluate body con- an honor basis. Smith CulJege has not n " d- d,''-u" ,'on'' w., "Why '\'o,k" ,' taught to untJ,rstand his specific indu,. ... telegram with bad news tore at the be- ... ..... -, 
hplder,. heart-strings. • 
tains some membtrs who art: hono(able abolished the Honor System, nOlwith- EdUCAtion Should Differ from Other try and job ,'erY tboroughl)', ' .. 
• Tht COStumes, �whi1e not precisely what 
and some who are dishonorable. ' and standin, newspaper reports to the con- Education." Professor Orton, of Smith Tht two views of worken' tducatiQn ... 
one who had stel'\ the play before ex- still others Who!
are immature, in proceSi trary, The understanding still exists College. sPQke ' first, laying that work- ad\'&nctd by Professor Onon and 1fr. 
j1ected, ,",'ere veri pretty. The ladies in of becoming 0 way or the other. We that each student is bound to uphold the education should not be .directly re- Reed were in IOrqt delJrtt reconciled by 
their heelless shMs mo{td with a swim- may assumt, t en, that an Honor SYI- Stud�nt Government regulationi; only to earning po .... er, bill should be: )lr. Budens. Editor of Labor AgI, "If tern is neither unnecessarY nor impos- the name of "Honor Systltn" has �n .,. , d I '  fi ming lJan; they tl""ered acrou'\he stage ,,'bl,. 
., 
• 
with developing a thoroughly we are to 0 a rca sc:.rva, we must re ". abandoned, Va5Sar, also,· has shifted the k . h 'd I . •  like the ladiel in a cinquecento picture. of mir\,d toward our mod- wor erl Wit l ea s of trade ullloni.m,' 
But the production, in othtr ways than �catl ... e Not Rellulatl... . emphasis from "honor" to "citizenship." He said that starting 10 he said; .and so W� need both the broader 
its appearance, was pleasing. The SC� It is also a mistake to consider the Bryn Mawr appears to be almost unique from a gospel of any sort, for �ucati�n Profr:ssor Orton descrlbetJ. 
mo\'ed briskly and well. As is usual in Honor System a rc.-ulative, rathtr than (and, it seems to me. fortunate) in hav- I ".m,It the Marxiafa one, was apt to and the pragmatic education ad"ocated 
d ·  . T ing questions of academic honor dealt I ' b 'I Roo' college performances. sOme lines were an e uatlVe, dence. , he "andards end of education, not a method of y . L' r. �. 
admirably rtndered by the prompter, yet which a student finds on mtering eol- with by the Faculty alone. Id, •• llo,;n. the critical minded�s which 00 we need literature and science and 
the beholder was never agitated lest the leSt ma)' not fit with the standards 'which Other speakers in tile gt;neral JeSsions not come naturally .to workers. I.,p".;.';o. of music. in our curriculum, 
play get completely away and leave the she brings from her home environment. were the Honorable Jamrs J. Davis, who Two ways to devt.lop critical minded- should we confine oursc:.lv" to ceo--
actors gasping and panling behind it. The COUfogt; standards may be better or .poke on "�tudent Goverllment in Rela- are, first by pointin, out the way I\omks and composition and such things 
•• h h' h h ' I ·· · ff tion to' Citizenship .·.. Dr. I"'-r.. W. d' l ed '  ••• But for til"; smoot nelS w IC more re- worse. Or t ey may Simi) y � dl erent. '-"'" which vested interests lead. the crowd, are very Irtct y concern WIth .. ,;
hearsals might have 'give:n it was u- But the college Honor System should Johnston, who spoke on "Psychology and st<:ond by exact definition of ends. work�r's job? These were the main 
changed a fmhnelS and vigor of attack be brought to bear 011 the student in Applied to Judicial Functions of Student This latter .is molt important for with- of the discussion which followed. 
h . l ed '· d' I , ., o,d , _., ., d . d •. , Government." and th, R.v. Ed .. ·.'d B. k h I med h' k t at stlmu at u,e au lence to rea e�- er 0 UIUUI Y an expan tnc sense 0 out it the trade union is just a ntees- wor ers t emse ves set. to t In 
ing and enjoyment of • thrilling histori- kooor with which she comes, Jordon, who spoke on ''The Use of Psy- siry part or "  the capitalistic system. oeed both in our curriCUlum, the 1Ct-
cal sct.ne so gral)hically placed before the It i s  a mistake to think that the Honor chology to Influence Public Opi�ion." "People hoping for a better world," said to help in the struggle for more 
audience. ' System should be restricted to etrtain Student papers were also read, dealing Professor Orton, "are .compelled to look time, and the fint to direct the 
phases of Student Go\'ernment. In 
�ith the responsibilities of ltudents after to worker. for driving force." This 
• -
graduafion. As these s ......... hes merely CONTINueD ON TDEo SIXTH PA.Q� CAST COMMENT primitive society. honor came to stand r� 
for those practices that were good for emQhasi%ed ideas which are generally ac;­
CONTINUED FROll TB� I'JR8T PA.O. the group ; dishonor for those practice. cepted, it set.ms unnecessary to r'tpro-duce them here. lance in the end, The characters of that wtre bad for it. In college, there 
Duke and Duchess, done by �;����  I is theoreticaJly no limit to the practices S
mall discussiOt.J groups,· on Frida)!. 
Morri. ,and Pamela BUIT, were c that might come under the Honor Sys- morning and afternoon, took up more 
ing and thorough, Mrs. Travers tern ;  but it is obviously impractical to specific qutstiow; and a still more 
impersonated by Winifred Trask attempt to utend the system to every formal exchange of opinions was JlO!�;t�, I 
• d '1 'D �.' h • . h at meals, and betw- '"",'on' the correct hypocritically graCIOus etal . r. velger suggests 1 at II aug t ......... � 
nero She .howed us how she be restricted to those practices in regard DJ'eu" Only Selr.Qo ... ernment. 
" smile and be a villain still." to which a crystallized. opinion exi.ts ln the lalt meeting it 'A'al decided. to 
Perera, as Foljambe, was among the student body, recommend that next year's conference 
alarming in Ibe smoothness of her Many Requlr. Pledge. confine itself strictly to Student Gov-
iquity. Hugh M)'trs and Sir Michael Another widesprud misconception is ernment activities, leaving the dixussion 
Probert, tOO, must have their Ihare of the taking of a pledre to uphold the of national and international questions to 
praise. The gentlemanly character creates an obligation where other the �ational Student Federation of 
the first, the arrogance of the �ond methods fail. Such a pledge never really America, where such questions properly 
were de,rly brought out in the acting. creates an obligation to be honorable ;  IItiong. Miss Marvin Breckenridge, of 
]n short, whatever Raws there u:iltl already. (It it interesting to Vlssar, who is on the National Board for 
in this performance of Di.rrculi seem too notice how many colleges require .ome the Federation conference, explained that 
slight to draw attention to here without form of pledge from their entering ttu- it was only through such, an organization, 
misrepresenting the general dents, or some sort of tcst on the Stu- including both men's and women's col-
of excellence it gue, A member of dent Go,'emment rules. At Welletley. leges, that the United States can join 
cast is well qualified to supply all for instance, the Freshmen are 'j.�lIired the Confederation Internationale des 
adverse criticism that could be desired, to sign a ltatement that tHey understand Etudiants, the international students' 
because the latent irritation of one mem- regulations, and later to pass a test organization of Europe. 
'lIer by the bad actin, of another is bound them.) V,lue of Conference .. 
to come to the .udace during rehearsals, But it is also a misconception, in Dr. The value of the W. I. A. S. G. con-
ane! that the writer frankly felt none, is ' opinion, to think that since � ference it not so obvious as it may seem 
an added cause of admiration. does not create an obligation, it at first. I\rtydelepte who Qllit.S lrt hopes 
M. V. i as well be omitted. Signing one's of finding an ai15wer to problems of her 
The cast was as followl : 
Duke . . . . . .  d . . . . . . . . . . . E. Morris, '27 
Duche51 . . . . �, . . . . . , . ,  . . . . .  P. Burr, '28 
Lady Brooke , . . . . . . . . . . .  "M, Coss. '28 
Lady Cudwonh . , . . • • .  , B. Perkinl, '29 
Clarissa . . •  , . . . . . . . . . . .  A. Learned, '29 
Charles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A. Palac.he, 
Disraeli , . . . . .  , . ,  . . . . . . . .  M. Hupfel, '28 
Lady Be:aconsfield . .  , . . . • .  M. Vilard, '27 
Probert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. Brown, '29 
Meyen • • • . .  , . . . . . .  , . . • .  E. Stewart, '28 
Mrs. Travers . . • . • . • . . . . .  W. Trask, '29 
Foijambe . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  N. Perera, '28 
Bascot . • • . .  : . .  , . .  , . ,  . .  , .c. Parker, '29 
Butler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. Bradley, '29 
Potter . ,  . • . • .  " • • .  , . ,  . . • •  J. Fesle:r, '28 
Gentlemen-
V. Hill, '27; C. Chamber .. '27 
A Rajah . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .  C. Swan, '29 
Laaits-F. Haley, '!8 ;  J, Dunham, '21 ; 
J. Leonard, '27 
COMMITTEES 
Costumes-No Chester, '27; G. lhys, 
'27: H. Parker, '27; A. Pearce. '27 ;  F. 
Waite, '27, chairman. 
Scenery-&. Amram. '28 ;  B. Free:man, 
'l!g; V. Hill. '27; A, Mercer, '29 :  F. 
Haley, 'ZV : E, Norton, '27, chairman. 
• Properties-No Mitchell. '28. 
Music-£. Parker, '27, 
emtral Committee-E. Norton, '2-7, 
chairman ; M. Brown. '2D, business 1QiIIl­
ager ; A. Learned, '29 :  M. Villard, '2.7: 
. Waite, '27. 
Prompter-Y, Cruikshank" '21. 
Can Boy-N. Woodward, '29. 
SEVILLE THEATRE 
� iI  ... 
PIlOGILUI 
WBJII[ OF N-..a 21 
...... T. �, ."'''''T 
RUDOLPH V ALBN'nNO 
1M 
"TIlE FOUR HORSBION OF 
THE APOCALYP8B" 
="�JD'tt 
IN 
"IIBBT TIlE PRINCE" 
� 
�":;;fi'" 
=-�"..,_"TIIB 8L\ WOLP" 
name to a promise has certain psychologi- own campul is lure to be: disappointed, 
advantages. One educative function Even colleges of the same age, size and 
Student Government is thus to re- type find that solutions which are satit­
mind the student of an obligation that factory for one are utterly impractical 
already exim, for another; and the difficulty i. in­
Slill another miscont'eption is that it creased by the fact that the orgal)iutions 
is a dishonorable thing to e�pect one represented are in every stage of deve!-
student to rt:pOrt another who bas broken opmen-' The small discussion group, 
a ntle. The objections to this are based are a miscellaneous ; umble of State col­
on the analogies of civil society and film- legts and privately "'n::d�o�w:ed�,,
:�::��.
: I i1y life. Because we think that a man co-educational and n. 
should be concerned only with his own large and small, in cities and in the coun­
affairs in eivil society, we suppose that try. Tn tuch a mixture it is often hard 
the same thing applies to Student Gov- to find a single point of contact. Small 
emment. Civil societY, ho�ver, hal a di.scussion groups in the separate col­
paid force of police to deal with law- leges would be infinitely more valuable, 
breakers-whereas Student Coverntnent for only the people on the spot know the 
must depend on the offenders themselves. conditions with which the eollege is 
or their associates, for information. In aetually contending. 
the family. harmony is best auured i f  What can be hoped from luch a con­
each child attends to his own .trairL ference is the formulation of general 
Thus the tradition has grown up that in principles that will fit specific cases, or 
a college community, as in civil society at lcast the exchange of abstract idea .. 
and the family, no individual rould (eel whkh make the iuues elear even if no 
responsibility for the acts of another. conclusion is reached. The individual 
• 
BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS CARDS NOW! . . . 
� 
. 
\ On Displtiy Now 
, . 
"IJook Shop" 
Taylor 
Bryn Mawr Co· operative Society 
'1Ir --/ttr ..., 
I in . .. ••• r 
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THE CHATIERBOX 
A DELIGHTFUL TEA ROOM 
Ev,ning Dinner aerved from 6 until 7.30. 
. SpeCial" Sunday Dinner aerved from S until 7_ 
Special Parties by Apointment 
OPEN AT 12.30 NOON 
Ad. No. 2 . .twomen Colle£e Serle. 
we 
FUR 'COAT PARADE 
' . 
\ 
swings across the Campus! 
:BUT if you want your sport 
Fur to have a touch of indi­
viduality in cut and trimmi!lg, 
choose a Gunther model(ln 
the cut of a cuff, the slant of 
a pocket, the choice of a con· 
trasting fur, they reveal their 
distinction. .And the fur. em­
ployed arc always of the finest. 
• 
S"",rt Sport Furs 
ony 
R�n Knmmt'J' 
Gunther 
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�i�nl�'.�,�;:,�'� ,�ocee�;, ·�,o:r���" �� h •• �, �� 
beautiful �ick�or,,= Tbe fact that 8o,l<y I . brtaking Glubs upon the gol£ courK, 0" 
• CO;\"TINCED II"ROll. PAGE " • perhaps to impr/)\"e it. Brown, when • Cox�lsueD I'aOM PA.GS } Circulars h,pve·be'tn stn't to an students WIWAM GROFF, P. D. 
,The 6rst.Junibr membeP. of·the: EXKU, In. al lett-half in the KCond �iod. thtufonn allo ..... ed. In hi. symphonie. te1lina of tttt .• new "special policief 
PERSCR1PTlONIST 
th" Board, J. Youna, '28, said that Bryn tifitd her sdection. by lome ver; .nodl·" u  SOllata, there afe nlany uample.� membtrs of the university," and d.;"'i� Whitman ChocolateS 
Vawr H:lf-governmenl i. far more lib- #no �hich Ibow it tQ be an aecepted mu- inl the variou. forms of, policies. Tjle 80S �easter Ale., Br1n Mawr. Pa. 
e.ral than that al other women', colle�., u. aical form in his time, Orten the emo- li!t inc1udes: 
-
.,hith nised the quotion whether' the . Johnson. pla)'"'1 on Var,ity tion e'fpres'"aca ill \hr:m is too. deep for "Payment of doctors' bills aris,ing form 
stricter rul� "'ere bettt1" kept. M. Rob· first time, �o"'ed remarkable them to be usdf/lor dantin.. Gluck any acddent at sporL 
inson, '27, answered that they'\ere not; cvtry indicat,n of 1xoominc a intf(X!uced a IriO. srcti�n in the minor. "Insurance of personal <effects .�.i",it I 
tHat both Smith and V ... sar were haying rale wi�g. It was unf"nunatel Haydn Quickened the tfme and with. fire. burglary or theft while in 
di�ulty. that while she played wing, Tuttle out rl:alizilJg it, was really inventiua rooms or lodgings. 
F. Dtl..aguna, '27, sounded a warning take the inside position, sintt the the scherzo. The changes in tillle 'were "'U5urance against fire.. burglary or fo . though ,' low" , ,', ,1'0 .th,r 1..-t in d '  .. d ,h,f' of pedal <-I" � note. by a.king. ":arclI't we re . rtnmf 
UQ rna e III or er to arouse ladies in the �.. . 
too ealily ? The. matter i. ,'ery serious ; alley. The 1110St "tisfactory ",ldi,j";'1 audience ·who had beell lulled to sle� " Repair (or broken 101£ clubs; fire, 
can we. make it any better simply by re. for Idt inner is probabl y  Brodie, who by the preceding andante. burglarlY or theft of golf clubs ; ane! 
forminc? TM preswt .ituatioR is a the short time that .he played, '[he waltz, crealed in Vienna, indemnity for third party claims." > 
re8ex of the crime: wave, of the spirit more at horrie in Ih� positiol.1 than aro�sed a stortn of protest there at The only contina:ency of .Oxford life 
throuahout the whole country of break- other two. first. But all the romantic. tried their 
against whicb it is I¥lt possible to ta.ke 
, h T' h I' ' . d out insurance is being "plucked" 'or,-- in u.. tmaU rules-like prohibitkKI and t e e me--up was: han I at thi. form and won it over t,p 
apeoed Ilw,," bryn Mawr-H. TU�le, '28; E. �ide of art. I n. the waltz the mel- American slang "Aunklng" in studies.-, 'S. E W' h '- E > Nf'U! J'M. Times. I. RepoI'C1nl Others E"'Rtla" s on. ; . lAC e cr, <;Of ; • is subservient to the rh)·thm. • 
After 1e:nl1hy discussion. the ... oeti .. : '30 ; B. Lo�nes, '28; J. Stetson, '18 ; of the other .electionl played 
dec::ided \Q .,ote thea UPOI1 'the question WinJer, 
'30 ; S. Walker, '27; J, MilS Deneke were waltzes by Schu-
of remakina the rulet instead of '27 ; J. rorter• '2i; A. Bruere, '28. Schumaltn, Brahm. and Chopin. 
paning it for a week. This extremely Subs.-A. Braun, '29, for StetsoD; a polka by Tac.haikowsky. 
Rertec:tlon. 
I gaze along my length. 
How trimly smooth. how sliml)' 
• velte, .. 
EltabU,bkl i8,2 
PIllt.A.DBLPHIA 
THE GIFT SUGGESTiON BOOK 
• 
m.Ued upop requut 
1!lullrlte. sud prteM . . 
JtlWIlLS, WATCHES. CLOCKS. 8ILVJlR. 
CHISA. GLASS tll I NOVELTIE5 
from. "hk" ml, be setected dbtlllldt,.e 
WEDDING, 81RTHDAr, GRA.DUATION · 
• AND OTItER GIII'T8 
JlAIUIR. 0" f'H� OlfTiOIAL 
BR�'N MA.WR COLL.O • 
IIBA.LR �D RINOS 
important motion wa. then unanimously 
Brodie, '27, for John.ton. • 
passed. ... All Calamities Inlured at Oxford. 
I see. two jtt black glelmings far away, 
Some say those are my feet, I �==============� 
Reso1ution V Wit -nut discussed as DISCUSS. PLANS An enterprise which would do credit to 
.c. � '  f he hoi Th' Ie • the most up..to:date Arflerkan busineu uw: udll 0 t w e l)'Stem. IS ru �ONTINU.BD VROW: TBIl rlrTH PA.GA hool reads, "it is considered the duty of sc has, entered the staid Ind quiet 
membera of Se1f-Government, individuals of that leilure when it il gained. confines of Oxford Unh-ersity, It take. D S d ' b '  , the form or an off,- '0 ,'ns.-, " .d"" , ., well as officials, to be relponlible for �l un ay mornm, a usme.u mee · " 
�ifll' that an infractiQ/1s of Stlf-Gov> ing of the alumnae was held to elect a against any calamity in thei"r colle� 
ernme.nt art; reported, if the informatiOn new president of the New' England 
JOtltt .. id that never in her experience and raising money for r. Swansborougb, Prop..-
And yet [ wonder, 
Can all the rtlt between be realty 
me? 
ENGA.GED 
C. Vanderlip, '21, to Norton Conway, 
Yale. '27. . 
Phone: Bryn Mawr 1441 
is gained on dirttt observation." Miss 
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: 
to discu.u methods for re-
bas there been a tase. of one lirl, not an I Marlaret Walsh, 'aG, of 
officill. reporting another. Springfield, was made p,resident for the THOMAS' 
K. Sill1ondl, '27, expruted one ,'iew- )'tar, In the afternoon Mr. 
point when sht .aid: "It it a rotten rule. Hochman, Viet. President pf the Inter­
but in e.xtrt"llle cases it may be neco- national Ladies' Garment Workers' 
aary." E. Linn, 'H, declared that in ' discussed the hut6ry of the 
utrc:mc. caSts one ,",'Ould be able to struggle: of the Ladies'. G:,:�:� I without the rule. C. Platt, '21, .poke. of Workers, &fld in .. rtitular the 
another aspect or the question : "It outcome of the general strike in 
a bad system to have a rule that i. regu- industr), which has just ended moat 
larty nqt ktpt." to Mr. Hoch-
Further discuuion W&j postponed lilt 
the next meettn,. 
. VARSITY • 
Brit/an Labor M.n Sp1lakL 
Mr, Kenneth Lindsay, a member 
the British Labor pan),. who has com� 
to this country to speak for the League 
, for Industrial Peace. and who will sptak CONTINUED II'RO)I PAGEl 1 \:l.ler in the year. talked on work· 
the other hand, showed not the education as it is in England and 
,ign of fatigue and in fi\'e horrible min- 011 the division in the 8ritilh 
utes the same pla)�r made three quick part)' which has been emphasized b)' 
goals. Towards the end of the game, general strike. 
however, due, perhaps, to certain changes Mr. Lindsay was followed, b)' 
• 
• 
Cleaners and Dyers 
Very Rea.onable Rates on: 
Cleaning 
Oy'n&" 
Prefs'ng 
Dre'.making arwl Repairing 
932 Lancaat�r Avenue 
ST R E ET 
LINDER & 
PROPERT 
PTICIAN 
20th and 
Cheotnut 
S t re e t s  
Philadelphill, 
JEANNETI'S 
llRYN MAWR 
ROWER SHOP 
Cut Flowe .. and 
Plants Fresh Daily 
• 
CO"sage and Flo,'al Baskets 
Old·I, .. hloutd Ueilletli " 8PMta't,.. 
l'otted I'I .. ntt 
Pliotle, Bryn Ma1t1r 510 
in the Iioe, the leam rallied. and at one Reed. wtfo spoke thit time on the Ttx­
, time was within an inch of Koring. But Ii Ie Institute at Brookwood last ,mnm" I , the. ball went out. the moment was lost, and the problems_ fadng the workers 
and the gank endtd with the two in tbat indtistTy. Helen Philips. '25. and 
823 Lancaater Avenue 
THE HEATHER 
Mrs, M. M, Hto1l1 
Sevilll! Theatre Are.de 
ecrapping fruitlessly in the �Ire of ,he I'�",,, -Thompson. who i, an organittr 
field for the Women's Trade Cnion League. 
.ruere and Seeley Good. followed Mr. Reed and told of the edu-
Varsity's deCeat, lad though it was, I ""'"n in the needle industry and in the 
was no fault o( it, own. The AII-Phila- textile industr)·. They both stJU!ed the 
delphia tum i. SO painfully good that need for awakening class consciousneu 
it i. at once a delight Ind a sadness to in the workers:, 
watch its unfalt�ring work. On luch ------
a ttam, working perftdly as a ullit, it i. 
hard to distinguish any particular play. 
ers ;  btlt Norris at left wing. �dburr, 
left inside. and Ferguson, the ri,hl half­
back. W�rt; e,pc.c:ially awe-inspiring, As 
to our own t('�m, the lau{els go rlther to 
the backfidd than 10 the line. Beside. 
Sweet Brla,. Ral ... Fee. 
The. Board of Directors of Sweet Briar 
College has decided to raise the tuition 
fee to $900 a year. beginning in lJ!27-28. 
At the same tim� the directors estab­
lished twenty·five tuition. scholarships for 
students who l1e-ed aid and .how fit.neJS. 
THE PETER PAN TEA ROOM 
LUNCHEON 
AFTERNOON TEA 
• 
DINNER 
s.. . d .. Sandw'c:hea, Ice Cream. Pa.try 
Phoao, Brya -. 1423 
1133 LANCASn:R AVENUE 
Cl a f l i n-
School Shoes 
--_ ...  
_ . .. . _ .... "'n 
1"_ lilt " _ P.i "  11'". .. .... ".n 
• .... 11 .. a .... .. .. 
I!owJWo w..a It-. a- tl.lO 
ttOh,Peg, it's 
good to, hedr 
r�t Voice" 
'j;; Girls You teft Behind You ' 
think of you. 
Do you think of them? 
Telephone your fri�nds back home 
" . .  let them hear your voice once 
every week. It's no end of fun for 
them . . .  and for yourself. 
Number . , . ptease.' 
• 
lIl.e""" Y .. r"., U."... SILU. D. H. 0.. 
S ... f'II.l .... '" �f.d Sq •• NClnlt,. Jewelry 
In8tructions Given 
M, METH, Pastry Shop 
1 008 Lancaster Avenue 
ICE CREAM and Fi\NCY CAKES 
FRENCH and DAVIS PASTRY 
W. D.liv,,. 
IDGHLAND DAIRIES 
Fresh Milk "  C ...... 10< Sp .... . 
758 LANCASTER AVE. 
Bryn Mawr 
BRYN alA wa 882 
LUNCHEON. TEA. DINNER " • 
Open Sunday. 
CHA TTER.QN TEA. HOUSE 
815 Mort .. RoM 
Bryn Mawr 1186 
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A Ne .. Store 
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QUAKER MAID CANDIES 
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